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Let us show you how . . . .
Big Brake Install, easier than you think!!

Update
So, you have a 572 (or a hot 383) in your 
shoebox . . . you have the TH-700-R4 or 
the 5-speed transmission and you have the 
beefed up rear with posi and gears.  You’re 
ready to tear up the pavement…but wait…
how are you going to stop this beast?

We have the answer.  The CPP Big Brake 
4-wheel disc setup with 13" drilled rotors 
and dual piston calipers up front and 12" 
drilled rotors and single piston calipers, on 
the rear…your baby is going to stop on a 
DIME!!!!  And we are going to show you 
how to install the whole package.

Note: This kit is designed to be used with 
17" wheels or larger…it will not work with 
a stock 14" or 15" wheel nor with any 14" 
or 15" aftermarket wheels.  Also, remember 
that the master cylinder on your classic 
may have to be replaced when doing this 
type of conversion.  A drum brake master 
will not work and if you have already done 
a front disc conversion you will have to 
replace your proportioning valve with one 
for 4-wheel disc.  Also, if you have not 
already done so, you will need to change 
your brake lines to separate the front and 
rear systems.  See Danchuk #10122 and 
#10123 for replacement brake line kits for 
disc brake conversions.  If you are not sure 
what parts your car would need to change 
over to the CPP Big Brake System, give 
the Danchuk Tech guys a call.  They will be 
happy to set you up with whatever else you 
need to get the job done right! 

Now, let’s get started!!!

You will need..

• Floor Jack or a Lift  (We used a lift)

• Jack Stands (if using a Floor Jack)

• 5/8", 11/16", 3/4" and 7/8" Open-end 
   Wrenches

• 9/16" and 15/16" Box Wrenches

• 10mm and 11mm Flare Nut Wrenches 
  (probably some SAE flare wrenches for 
  disassembly, depending on what you
  already have installed)

• Hydraulic Press and Axle Bearing Tools

• Lug Wrench or Equivalent

• 1/2" Air Impact (recommended, but you
   can use hand tools or a Torque wrench)

• 15/16" drive impact socket

• 3/4", 7/8", 15/16" and 1-1/16" 1/2"
  Drive Sockets

• 3/8" Drive Ratchet

• 9/16", 5/8", 11/16", 3/4" and 7/8", 3/8"
  Drive Sockets

• 1/2" Drive 0-150 ft-lb Torque Wrench

• Plastic Hammer or Rubber Mallet

• A Helper…not actually necessary…but 
it is nice to have another pair of hands 
just in case.

Begin by putting your classic up on a lift or 
securing it in the air on jack stands, using 
your floor jack.  If you are using jack stands 
make sure you are working on a level 
surface.  When it is safely on the lift, or on 
stands, we can begin.

We’re really moving now!  
The snow is melting the 
sun is shining and the 
shows are at full speed.  
This is probably my 
favorite time of the year 
for all those reasons and 
more.  What’s more fun 
than spending the day 
driving and showing off 
your classic then ending 
the day with a family and friends barbeque 
until the sun goes down?  Nothing, that’s what.

We’re very excited about this newsletter and 
it’s specials.  We’ve been good friends and 
customers of Classic Performance Products for 
years now and they seem to just keep getting 
better.  We’re installing their “big brakes” on our 
’56 shop car this issue to show everyone how 
easy it is and how great it works.  Big brakes 
are the safety and performance answer to 
people installing 17” or larger wheels on their 
cars.  Many restorers are unaware that when 
you put larger rims on your car you increase the 
effect of centrifugal velocity and can actually 
put yourself at risk of compromised braking 
ability.  Please consider this upgrade seriously 
if you are using large wheels.

Also, we are busting our humps on some really 
great new projects that are going to go quite 
nicely with this upcoming Summer, so keep 
your eyes peeled on our ads, new catalog 
coming out in May and of course our next 
Danchuk Update.

Happy Restoring, 

Steve Brown
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First, remove the tires and wheels.  As we can’t know what brake 
combination you may have on your classic, remove the existing 
brakes, including backing plates for front drum brakes, and the 
rear drums and shoes or whatever set up you have.  If you have 
already done some disc conversion, as we had, some of these 
steps may not be necessary and you may be able to reuse whatever 
modifications you have already made.

FRONT BRAKES

1.) Start by installing 
the new brake caliper 
b rackets  on  the 
spindle.  The bracket 
mounts on the front 
of the spindle on the 
top and between 
the spindle and the 
steering arm at the 
bottom in the rear. 
The steering arm 
s p a c e r  m o u n t s 
b e t w e e n  t h e 
steering arm and the 
spindle in the hole 
that is not used to 
mount the bracket.  
This spacer makes 
sure the steering 
arm is level when 
installed. 

Use the new 5/8"-18 
anchor bolt where 
you removed the 
large bolt holding 
the wheel cylinder in 
place (if converting 
from drums) and the 
new 7/16"-20 x 3" in 
other two holes that 
hold the steering arm in place.  Bolts install from the rear.  Install 
the two 7/16" bolts hand tight and tighten the front bottom bolt first 
with your 7/16" open end wrench, but leave loose.  Then install the 
large 5/8" anchor bolt and tighten with the impact and your 15/16" 
impact socket, or torque to 130-140 ft-lbs.

Then t ighten the 
remaining two 7/16" 
bolts with your 5/8" 
open-end wrench or 
a socket and ratchet 
and your 11/16" open 
end wrench or socket 
and ratchet. 

2.) Next, install the 
new f ron t  hubs.  
Begin by greasing 
the new bearings 
and installing the rear 
bearing and grease 
seal in the hub.

Grease the spindle 
and the area where 
the  grease sea l 
rides, this will make 
everything install 
easily.

Mount the hub and 
install the front bearing. 
Install the washer, 
then the castle nut.

Using your torque wrench and a 
1-1/16" socket, seat the bearings 
by tightening the castle nut to 
12 ft-lbs. while spinning the hub 
forward.  Back off the nut and then 
tighten again by hand.  Check for 
slop.  Remember, you don’t want 
the bearings too tight, or too loose.  
Adjust the nut to line up the cotter 
pin hole in the spindle and install 
the cotter pin. 

Install the grease cap by tapping 
in with a plastic hammer or use 
a regular hammer and a large 
socket, as we did. 

3.) Install the new 
rotors on the hubs.  
The dr i l led holes 
and grooves should 
start at the bottom 
of the rotor and flow 
outward from left to 
right on the driver 
side and right to left 
on the passenger 
s ide  i f  they  a re 
installed properly.  Hold the rotor in place with a couple of lug nuts. 

4.) Now install the 
c a l i p e rs  o n  t h e 
cal iper mount ing 
b r a c k e t s .  T h e 
calipers install with 
the bleeder pointing 
u p w a r d  ( m a k e 
sure you install the 
cal ipers with the 
bleeder up or you 
will not be able to 
properly bleed the brakes).
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The caliper ear goes between the rotor and the bracket and mounts 
with the two caliper mounting bolts, flat and lock washers that are 
provided in the kit.

Torque the caliper mounting bolts to 100 ft-lbs with your torque 
wrench and your 7/8" socket.  Spin the rotor to make sure you do 
not have any contact, the rotor spins freely, and the brakes pads 
do not drag.

5.)  Install the new brake hoses on the calipers with the new crush 
washers and new brake hose bolt.  Then install the other end to 
the brake lines.  Tighten with the 11mm flare nut wrench. 

Check all your bolts to make sure they are tight and that is it for 
the front brakes.

REAR BRAKES

The rear brake part of this conversion is a little more complicated, 
as you will have to remove the axles to install a bracket. You will 
also replace the brake lines going over the axle with the new ones 
supplied in the kit and you will need to install different parking brake 
cables that work with the rear calipers.  It sounds intimidating, but 
it really isn’t.

6.) Unbolt the bearing retainers 
from the axle housing and 
remove the axles and backing 
plates (our car already had a 
disc conversion, so you don’t 
see the backing plates in this 
picture. Remove the parking 
brake cables.

7.)  Press the existing axle bearing from the axle (an alignment shop 
or your nearest auto parts store can probably do this for you if you 
do not own a press).  Leave the bearing retainer on the axle.  Install 
the bearing spacer over the axle and install new bearings and lock 
ring, making sure that the o-ring seal is towards the outside of 

the axle.  The bearing spacer makes up for the additional space 
between the housing and the bearing retainer when you install 
the caliper bracket.

Check to see if the new wheel studs 
are longer than the wheel studs in the 
axle…if they are, remove the old and 
install the new wheel studs into the 
axle flange.  Have this done when you 
have the bearing pressed. 

Lay the caliper brackets on the axle housing, they will install on the 
end of the housing between the housing and the bearing retainer.  
Install the spacer bushing, if needed, on the axle housing.  (Use 
of the spacer bushing will depend on the bearing retainer on your 
vehicle…we did not use it for our install, but you may need to.)

8.)  Install the axles back into 
the housing and tap in place 
with a rubber or plastic mallet.  
Line up the bearing retainer 
and the new caliper brackets 
as shown and install the new 
3/8"-16 x 1-1/2" long “T” bolts 
in the mounting holes from the 
rear.  Attach the nuts and lock 
washers and tighten with your 9/16" open-end wrench. 

9.)  Slide new rotors onto the 
axle and hold in place with a 
couple of lug nuts.  Orient the 
rotors the same as the fronts. 

10.) Install the rear caliper 
assemblies on the new caliper 
brackets us ing the bol ts 
provided.   The bleeder screws will be towards the top of the 
caliper. Torque the caliper bolts to 55 ft-lbs. with your torque wrench 
and your 3/4" socket.
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The pads will appear to be too far from the rotor but this will change 
once the parking brake has been connected and applied…the 
parking brake adjusts the rear calipers so they will function properly.

11.)  Install the new 
parking brake cables 
into the caliper by 
sliding the end through 
the cast bracket in the 
caliper and attaching 
it to the parking brake 
lever.  Secure with the 
clip provided. 

12.)  Loosely install 
the new brake hoses onto the calipers using the new crush washers 
and bolt.  DO NOT tighten at this time…install finger tight.  You 
want to position the new hoses before tightening them.  

13.)  Install the brake 
hose tabs and clips 
onto the new brake 
hoses.  Connect the 
brake hoses to the 
hard lines; you may 
need to modify the 
hard lines to get a 
proper or clean fit.  
Secure the brake 
hose tabs around 
the axle wi th the 
tab  c lamp. When 
everything is in place, 
using your 10mm flare 
nut wrench tighten the 
ends starting with the 
hard line. Then tighten 
the bolt against the 
crush washers in the 
cal iper…align the 
hose like you see in 
the picture. 

Your finished rear 
brake looks great! 

All that is left to do 
is to adjust the rear 
calipers and bleed 
the system.  Begin by 
applying the parking 
brake and releasing.  
You will have to do this a number of times before you get a 
hard parking brake pedal, the rear calipers need to be adjusted.  
Applying, releasing, and reapplying the parking brake does that.  
When you have a good firm parking brake, bleed the system 
starting with the wheel furthest from the master cylinder and work 
your way to the driver side front.  Recheck all bolts and check for 
leaks.  If everything is tight and leak free, put the wheels and tires 
back on and take the car off the lift or jack stands.  You’re done!!  
Time to take your beast for a drive and test out those new binders!!

Danchuk would like to thank Craig at CPP for coming down and 
walking us through this install.  Thanks!!! And thanks again Craig 
from all the readers of the Danchuk Update!!! 
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MASTeR 
CylINdER 
wITh BuIlT-IN 
AdjuSTABle 
PROpOrTIONIng 
VAlvE
Fea tu r i ng  a  double 
adjustable proportioning 
valve, removable metering 
valve, stop light control, larger fluid capacity, and smaller size, this 
unit solves the problems associated with trying to plumb together 
four or five separate pieces. This is a master cylinder, proportioning 
valve, metering valve and stop light all in one package. Each 
contains two circuits, a front and rear. The front circuit contains 
the metering valve which is required on cars that have disc brakes 
on the front wheels and drum brakes on the rear wheels. The rear 
contains the adjustable proportioning valve and the maximum rear 
pressure adjustment. The adjustable proportioning valve controls 
the balance of pressure between the front and rear brakes.
All Chrome, 1" Bore ..... #13200 .........$179.95...... $159.95/kit
All Chrome, 1-1/8" Bore
....................................... #15370 .........$199.95.......$179.95/kit

MASTeR 
CylINdER 
dISC BRAKE 
CONVERSION 
For 2 or 4 wheel disc 
brake conversions only. 
Be sure to order the 
correct propor tioning 
valve (#2521A or #2521B) for your application. Includes piston 
bore depth adapter, will work with both power and non-power 
brake systems.
1955-57 ......................... #10252 .........$52.95 .........$45.95/kit

CAST aluMINum/ChROME PlATed
MASTeR CylINdERS
These Cast aluminum/Chrome plated master cylinders are an 
easy upgrade to any power or manual disc brake conversion and 
includes chrome plated valve and bracket.
All w/ Disc/Drum Valve, 1" Bore, Alum-Chrome Plated
....................................... #15371 .........$259.95 .....$229.95/kit
All w/ Disc/Disc Valve, 1" Bore, Alum-Chrome Plated
....................................... #15372 .........$259.95 .....$229.95/kit
All w/ Disc/Drum Valve, 1-1/8" Bore
....................................... #15373 .........$259.95 .....$229.95/kit
All w/ Disc/Disc Valve, 1-1/8" Bore
....................................... #15374 .........$259.95 .....$229.95/kit

Sale
Sale

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Sale
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STOcK SPINdle fRONT dISC BRAKE CONVERSION COMPONEnTS
Standard kit contains rotors, calipers, pads, seals, bearings and rubber hoses. The Performance Upgrades feature stainless brake 
hoses and cross-drilled and gas slotted rotors for use with our #797 brake kit stock spindles only. Will not clear ‘57 stock wheels. Part 
#2700 uses an 11" rotor and the #2703 uses a 10-1/2" rotor.
1955-57 (Shown) ......................................................................................#2700 ............................... $364.95 .............. $329.95/kit
1955-57 Stock Spindles w/ Performance Upgrades ..............................#14262 .............................. $419.95 ...............$379.95/kit

2” dROPpEd SpINdle fRONT dISC BRAKE CONVERSION KITS
Standard kit includes rotors, calipers, pads, seals, bearings and rubber hoses. The Performance Upgrades feature stainless brake 
hoses and crossed-drilled and gas slotted rotors for use with out #2089 2" dropped spindles kits. Will not clear ‘57 stock wheels.  Part 
#14262 is upgrade to part #2700 and part #14263 is upgrade to part #2703.
1955-57 For Dropped Spindle Conversion .............................................#2703 ............................... $309.95 ...............$279.95/kit
1955-57 Drop Spindles w/ Performance Upgrades ...............................#14263 .............................. $372.95 .............. $334.95/kit

uPgRAdEd

STANdaRd

Consider these Brake essentials to start . . . .

Sale

Sale

SAle PRICES gOOd ThRu 
july 23Rd 2011!
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4-whEel dISC BRAKE KIT wIth ChROME BOOSTeR
The #16494 is the same kit as our #15265, but has been upgrade to feature a chrome booster, master cylinder, and prop.valve assembly. 
The #16495 is the same as our #15264, but has been upgrade to feature a chrome booster, master cylinder, and prop.valve assembly. 
1955-57 Drop Spindle ..............................................................................#16494 .............................. $1,749.00 ..........$1569.95/kit
1955-57 OE Spindle .................................................................................#16495 .............................. $1,649.00.......... $1479.95/kit

Sale
Sale

COMPleTE MIN-OffSEt fRONT dISC BRAKE CONVERSION KITS
You’ve been asking for all-in-one front disc brake kits and here they are. These kits use the minimum offset front disc brakes. Kits 
include an 8" booster/master/prop-valve set up, all hardware, brackets and pre-bent lines are also included and feature cross-drilled/
slotted rotors and stainless hoses. Will not clear stock ‘57 14" wheels. Dropped spindle kit includes CPP dropped spindle. 
1955-57 Stock Spindles ...........................................................................#15266 .............................. $669.95 .............. $595.95/kit
1955-57 Dropped Spindles ......................................................................#15267 .............................. $769.95 .............. $689.95/kit

More great Brake kits to choose from!  

Sale
Sale

SAle PRICES gOOd ThRu 
july 23Rd 2011!
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BIg BRAKE dISC cONVERSION KITS
Big Brake kits use 13" rotors up front an 12" on the rear and feature red powder-coated calipers, braided stainless hoses, aluminum 
hubs, Zinc washed cross-drilled and slotted rotors, drop spindles (part# 15263), cables (rear) and  all the needed brackets and hardware 
to get the job done right. 17" or larger wheel is required. Front and rear kits require you to re-use or purchase a front to rear frame line 
and rear flex hose. Will not clear stock ‘57 14" wheels.
1955-57 Front, 13" ....................................................................................#15260 .............................. $902.95 ...............$799.95/kit
1955-57 Rear, 12" .....................................................................................#15261 .............................. $802.95 ................$719.95/kit
1955-57 Front & Rear ...............................................................................#15262 .............................. $1650.00 ...........$1484.95/kit
1955-57 Front, 13" with 2" Dropped Spindle .........................................#15263 .............................. $995.00.............. $894.95/kit

4-whEel dISC BRAKE CONVERSION KITS
You’ve been asking for a 1 part number  all-in-one 4-wheel  disc brake kit and here they are. These kits use the minimum offset front 
disc brakes along with a rear disc brake kit as well. Kits include an 8" dual booster/master/prop-valve set up, all hardware, brackets, 
cables and pre-bent lines are also included and feature cross-drilled/slotted rotors and stainless hoses. Kit requires you to re-use or 
purchase a front to rear frame line and rear flex hose. Will not clear stock ‘57 14" wheels.
1955-57 for Stock Spindles .....................................................................#15264 .............................. $1295.00 ............$1149.95/kit
1955-57 with Dropped Spindles ..............................................................#15265 .............................. $1395.00 ...........$1249.95/kit

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Sale
Sale
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hydRO-BOOST POwER BrAKE CONVERSION KITS
Hydro-boost hydraulic brake assists from Hydratech braking 
systems are capable of substantial gains in overall braking power 
and uses the power steering pump to power the Hydro-boost. 
Hydro-boost is not affected by engine vacuum or engine speed 
and gives you the fastest actual brake response time of any other 
power brake system available. Replace your inadequate booster 
with Hydro-boost and get one of the most powerful and safest 
brake boosters available. Why waste time with small boosters, 
electronic gadgets or vacuum reserve cans when all they do is 
offer a temporary solution. Do the job once and do it right with a 
Hydratech Hydro-boost system from Danchuk. Choose the right 
kit for your classic. Level III tend to interfere with factory column 
shifts and are ideal for floor shift cars. Level IV give you maximum 
engine clearance and column clearance and are ideal for column 
shift cars and tall block, big block cars. Your car must have power 
steering and units are designed for use with master cylinders with 
shallow bore piston. Recommended for cars with at least front disc 
brakes. Part #15456 and #15457 are now available with CPP’s 
#15370 chrome plated master cylinder on page 4.
1955-57 w/ Lines, Level 3

 ................................... #13983 .........$795.95 .... $699.95/kit
1955-57 w/o Lines, Level 3

 ................................... #13984 .........$599.95 .... $539.95/kit
1955-57 w/Hoses & Chrome Master Cylinder, Level 3

 ................................... #15456  ........$845.00 .....$759.95/kit
1955-57 w/ Lines, Level 4

 ................................... #13985* ........$795.00 .... $699.95/kit
1955-57 w/o Lines, Level 4

 ................................... #13986* ........$625.00 .... $562.50/kit
1955-57 w/Hoses & Chrome Master Cylinder, Level 4

 ................................... #15457 .........$895.00 .....$795.95/kit
* Note: Level 4 kits are recommended if car is using factory 
column shifter.

OffSEt POwER BrAKE
CONVERSION BOOSTeR KITS
Moves booster 2 inches to the left and 1.75 inches up for clearance.
1955-57 Disc/Drum....... #14975 .........$375.95 .... $329.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Disc ........ #14976 .........$375.95 .... $329.95/kit

POwER BrAKE 
CONVERSION KITS
Update your braking system 
with these power brake units 
which provide  you with improved 
braking power with minimal 
pedal effort. Installation is simple; just bolt the unit to the firewall 
and drill a new hole in the pedal arm to attach the pushrod. Dual 
reservoir brake systems provide an extra measure of safety, but 
will require additional lines. Power boosters require a minimum of 
17 inches of vacuum, if your engine produces less, we suggest you 
check out our HydroBoost systems. Power boosters will not clear 
factory power steering pumps/generators. For proper brake pedal 
effort, Danchuk recommends at least an 8 inch booster on Disc/
Drum or Disc/Disc brake systems. 9 inch booster will not clear big 
blocks and may interfere with some small block tall valve covers. 
Please check clearance before ordering.
1955-57 Drum/Drum, 9" Single Diaphragm,
Single Reservoir Unit .. #2095 ...........$374.95 ..... $324.95/kit
1955-57 Drum/Drum, 7" Single Diaphragm,
Single Reservoir Unit .. #2095A ........$374.95 ..... $324.95/kit
1955-57 Drum/Drum, 9" Single Diaph. Dual Reservoir

 ................................... #2096 ...........$374.95 ..... $324.95/kit
1955-57 Drum/Drum, 7" Single Diaph. Dual Reservoir

 ................................... #2096A ........$374.95 ..... $324.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Drum, 9" Dual Diaphragm, w/ Proportioning

Valve .......................... #2097 ...........$419.95..... $369.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Disc, 9" Dual Diaphragm w/ Proportioning

Valve .......................... #2098 ...........$419.95..... $369.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Drum, 8" Dual Diaphragm w/Prop Valve

 ................................... #12064 .........$419.95..... $369.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Disc, 8" Dual Diaphragm w/Prop Valve

 .....................................#12157..........$419.95..... $369.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Drum, 7" Dual Diaphragm

 ................................... #15268 .........$299.95 .... $264.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Disc, 7" Dual Diaphragm

 ................................... #15269 .........$299.95 .... $264.95/kit

Special

Special

SAle PRICES gOOd ThRu july 23Rd 2011!
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More Great parts from Classic Performance Parts!

ChROME POweR BrAKE BOOSTeR
CONVERSION KITS
These are our most popular power disc brake conversion kits in 
chrome. They feature a chromed master, cap, bracket, prop valve 
and stainless lines.
1955-57 8˝, Dual, Disc/Drum
....................................... #14321 .........$574.95 ...... $514.95/kit
1955-57 8˝, Dual, Disc/Disc
....................................... #14322 .........$574.95 ...... $514.95/kit
1955-57 9˝, Dual, Disc/Drum
....................................... #14323 .........$574.95 ...... $514.95/kit
1955-57 9˝, Dual, Disc/Disc
....................................... #14324 .........$574.95 ...... $514.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Drum, 7” Dual Diaphragm
....................................... #15270 .........$549.95 .... $494.95/kit
1955-57 Disc/Disc, 7” Dual Diaphragm
....................................... #15271 .........$549.95 .... $494.95/kit

BRAIdEd STAINleSs
fRONT dISC BRAKE hOSes
Braided stainless hoses give you a firmer pedal feel. Upgrade your 
disc brakes today with this set.
All 16” with 10mm Banjo Bolts
....................................... #15233 .........$69.95 ........$62.95/set

500 SERIes POwER 
STeERINg BOx
Designed around Delphi’s 
670 Series power steering 
box, the 500 series offers 
you  be tte r  re l i ab i l i t y, 
response, road feel and 
quicker steering response 
than older 605 boxes. With 
the 500 Series  box you get 
a completely new assembly 
that is 100% factory tested, 
instead of a 20 year old rebuilt unit. This insures you long term 
performance and reliability that was never available before. The 
500 Series is a direct replacement of the 605, so it uses the same 
components as the 605. So whether you’re adding power steering 
to your car or looking to upgrade or replace your tired 605 box, look 
no further. These boxes require hoses with inverted seat fittings. 
Original column MUST be modified. See parts #12073-74 for 
shortened columns.
1955-57 500 Series, New, 14:1 Ratio
....................................... #13197 .........$439.95 ....$395.95/ea.

POlypLuS COMPleTE MANual STeERINg
fRONT End ReBuIld KIT
Whether it’s a stock rebuild with rubber bushing or a performance 
upgrade with urethane. These kits help you freshen up you Chevy’s 
front end to like new, or better condition. Urethane kits do not 
include idler arm bushings so be sure to order #2872 to complete 
your rebuild.
1955-57 with Urethane Bushings
....................................... #12274 .........$364.95 ..... $319.95/kit

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

SAle PRICES gOOd ThRu july 23Rd 2011!
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STeERINg COluMN fIREwAlL
MOuNT PlAte 
Designed to replace the original mount 
when installing a shortened original or 
aftermarket column.
1955-57  ...#14861 ..$45.95 .. $39.95/kit

605/500 STeERINg BOx 
hOSE KIT CONVERSION
For use with steering boxes and pumps with 
inverted seat fittings.
1955-57 ....#2699 ....$64.95 ...$57.95/kit

PITMAN aRM
fOR MANual STeERINg
Will not work with Concept One power 
steering boxes, part #14068 or #14069. Will 
fit parts #13197 and #2698.
1955-57 ....#13870 ..$44.95 ..$38.95/ea.

STeERINg ARMS
1955-57  ...#15221 ..$74.95 .. $66.95/pr.

CPp TuBulAR a-ARMS
Tubular control arms provide full suspension travel with minimum friction and come 
assembled with Chrome-moly cross shafts and bushings. The upper arm adds 5 degrees of 
positive caster, for better handling and return to center, while the lowers provide increased 
ground clearance and have sway bar mounting points. They use factory ball joints (sold 
separately) and can be installed with either factory upper or lowers or as a full set. The 
bushings are made from a self lubricating non-squeak compound that will outlast any 
rubber or urethane.  Now available with ball joints.
1955-57 Upper ....................................... #10208 ...........$290.00 .............$259.95/pr.
1955-57 Lower ....................................... #10209 ...........$430.00 .............$384.95/pr.
1955-57 Upper, with Ball Joints ........... #15458  ..........$359.00 ..............$319.95/pr.
1955-57 Lower, with Ball Joints ........... #15459  ..........$479.00 .............$429.95/pr.

A-aRM ShAft KITS
Upper shafts have extra 2 degrees of caster built into them and are a must for power 
steering conversions. Kits come with shafts, bushings and hardware. On lower shaft, 
longer bolts may be necessary to install shaft.
1955-57 Upper, Offset with Rubber Bushings (Shown)
................................................................ #975 ...............$99.95 ................. $89.95/pr. 
1955-57 Upper, Offset, with Poly Bushings (Shown)
................................................................ #15042 ...........$99.95 .................$89.95/kit
1955-57 Lower, with Rubber Bushings #15043 ...........$79.95 .................$69.95/kit
1955-57 Lower, with Poly Bushings (Shown)
................................................................ #15044 ...........$99.95 .................$89.95/kit
1955-57 Upper & Lower, with Rubber Bushings
................................................................ #15045 ...........$179.95 ............. $159.95/kit
1955-57 Upper & Lower, with Poly Bushings
................................................................ #15046 ...........$189.95 ............. $169.95/kit

Sale
Sale

Sale
Sale
SaleSale

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Sale

Sale

Sale

SAle PRICES gOOd ThRu 
july 23Rd 2011!
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OE STyle 
PERfOrMANCE
fuEL INjECTION gAS 
TANKS 
Factory style fuel injection gas tanks 
feature a factory spec sending unit and 
internal fuel pump that is rated at 85-115 PSI 
at 50-60 gallons per hour. Fuel pressure regulator 
required, but sold separately. 
1955-56 exc. Wagon, 16-Gallon ............ #14947 ...........$649.95 ............ $584.95/ea.
1957 exc. Wagon, 16-Gallon  ................ #14948 ...........$649.95 ............ $584.95/ea.

COIl SPRINgS
Down in the dumps? Move up in the world! 
Get your classic back to its proper height. 
These coil springs are just what you’re 
looking for.
1955-57 ....#068A ...$114.95 ..$99.95/pr.
1955-57 1-1/2" Lowered

 ..............#10236 ..$104.95 $93.95/pr.
1955-57 Front, Lowered 1-1/2", Big

Block ....#15159 ..$99.95 .. $89.95/pr.

ORIgINAl dESIgN GAS TaNKS
Over 50 years of dirt, rust, and sludge are sitting at the bottom of that old gas tank. Running your tank dry could put that filth right 
where it hurts: in your engine. While cleaning the tank will solve the immediate problem, the real solution is these original design gas 
tanks. These tanks have all the correct details, including the threaded sending unit mount and mounting strap depressions.
1955-56 exc. Nomad, Wagon & Sedan Delivery, 16-Gallon ...................#2099 ............................... $199.95 ............... $179.95/ea.
1957 exc. Nomad, Wagon & Sedan Delivery, 16-Gallon ........................#2100 ............................... $199.95 ............... $179.95/ea.
1955-56 Wagon exc. 9-Passenger Wagon, 17-Gallon .............................#10853 .............................. $199.95 ............... $179.95/ea.
1957 Wagon exc. 9-Passenger Wagon, 17-Gallon ..................................#10854 .............................. $199.95 ............... $179.95/ea.

hIgh CAPacITy 
AluMINum gAS 
TANK
This 25-gallon high 
capac i t y  tank has 
been wel l  thought 
out. You get to extend 
your cruise time and 
keep your spare tire 
well if you want. Kit 
is designed to fit all 
3 years and includes 
all the brackets and 
h a rd wa re . Co m e s 
with hose to al low 
installation in all years & bung for vent on 57’s.
1955-57 25 Gallons, with Bracket & Hardware, Seamed
................................................................ #15220 ...........$479.95 ............ $429.95/ea.
1955-57 25 Gallons, with Bracket & Hardware, Seamless
................................................................ #15220A ........$479.95 ............ $429.95/ea.

Sale

Sale
Sale

Sale

Sale
Sale

Sale
BIlLEt AluMINum TIE ROd 
AdjuSTMENt SleEVeS
1955-57 Black
..................#15273 ..$74.95 ..$66.95/ea.
1955-57 Polished
..................#15274 ..$74.95 ..$66.95/ea.

Sale

SAle PRICES gOOd ThRu 
july 23Rd 2011!
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The Feature Car story for this second 
Danchuk Update of 2011, is about Steve 
and Shelley Keisker, their family, and a 
little guy named Mr. Peepers.  As we all 
know, each and every one of the 1955-
1957 Chevy’s that we love has a history.  
Some more interesting than others, but a 
history, none-the-less.  Here is the story of 
one 1957 Chevy Bel Air and how it came 
into the Keisker family at Christmas, 2009.

“Man’s Best Friend”

In November of 2009, Steve and Shelley 
Keisker answered an ad placed by Larry 
and Sandy Rains and drove out to their 
home in Blufton, Indiana.  The Rains 
family breeds dogs and they had some 
Pomeranian puppies for sale; and Steve 
and Shelley were looking for a Pomeranian 
puppy.  There were several pups to choose 
from but one little multi-colored puppy, 
soon to be named Mr. Peepers, caught 
their eye and the decision was made to 
take him home.   While Shelley and Sally 
entertained Mr. Peepers, Steve and Larry 
got to talking.  In the Rain’s family room, 
Larry had a number of die cast models 
and Steve commented on them.  Steve and 
Larry, it was discovered, both had a love for 
nostalgia and muscle cars.  

As Steve and Shelley were leaving, with 
Mr. Peepers in Shelley’s arms, Larry said, 
“Steve, my wife is into breeding dogs, would 
you like to see what I am into?”  As Larry 
said this he was opening the door to his 
garage/shop and in it was sitting a turquoise 
and white 1957 Chevy Bel Air 2-door 

hardtop that Larry had built into a Gasser.  
Steve was in awe of the car (and Larry’s 
workshop) and as they were talking Shelley 
came in with Mr. Peepers.  Larry proceeded 
to show Steve and Shelley the car.  Steve 
was very impressed with its condition, as 
well as all the time and effort that Larry had 
put into it, and Shelley noticed that Steve 
was really excited about the car.  The three 
of them talked about the cars history, the 
restoration, that the car had come originally 
from Texas and that Larry had owned and 
had been working on the car for the past 12 
years.  Larry also sensed Steve’s interest 
and told the Keisker’s that he wished that he 
could sell the Bel Air because he would like 
to find a convertible to restore.  If he could 
get X number of dollars for it, he would sell.  
They talked a little about Larry’s desire to 
sell the car but soon everyone’s attention 
was turned back to the dog.  Steve, Shelley 
and Mr. Peepers said their goodbyes and 
started to make the journey back home.

On their way home, conversation went back 
and forth between the newest addition 
to their family, how nice the Rain’s family 
was, and how much Steve liked Larry’s car.  
Steve and Shelley talked a lot that evening 
about the car and comments were made 
now and again over the next couple of days 
and weeks.

Little did Steve know what his beautiful 
bride was thinking.  Shelley could tell that 
Steve really liked that car (he talked about 
it all the time) and she knew that Larry was 
interested in selling it.   So three days after 
they brought Mr. Peepers home Shelley was 

on the phone with Larry trying to negotiate 
a deal.  She wanted to buy the car and give 
it to her hubby for Christmas…the ultimate 
surprise.  Shelley and Larry spent three 
days negotiating a deal…Larry agreed at 
first…but then backed out saying that he 
had more money and time in the car than 
the price they had agreed on.  Shelley 
was disappointed and thought that her 
surprise was ruined.  There was no way 
she could find another car to buy for Steve 
at this late date and still get it for him for 
Christmas.  Luckily, Larry reconsidered, 
just two weeks before Christmas.  He had 
found a convertible that he wanted, but he 
needed to sell the hardtop before he could 
buy it.  The price was renegotiated and it 
was agreed that Shelley would buy the car 
for Steve as long as certain conditions were 
met.  It had to start…it had to drive…Larry 
would vouch for the fact the car was solid 
and Larry would deliver it to “Frost Bite”, 
Steve and Shelley’s restaurant in Avon, 
Indiana, two days before Christmas.  Larry 
agreed and the Surprise was ON!

The day the car was delivered turned out 
to be the coldest day of the winter.  It was 
-20 with 30 mph wind gusts.  The trip with 
the car from Blufton to Avon would normally 
take about 2-1/2 hours…but today it would 
take twice that long due to the weather.

Steve writes…

“My wife orchestrated every detail of 
this surprise.  She got advice from a few 
car friends of mine, our two sons, and 
encouragement from my Mother.  Shelley 

The Happiness a Puppy can bring . . . .
fOR STeVE ANd ShELley 
KEISKeR, ThE PuRChASE 

Of ThEIR PupPy, MR. 
PEepERS, leAdS TO 

ANOThER wONdERful 
fINd . . .  A ‘57 BEL AIR

And none other 
than the famous, 

Mr. Peepers! 
Ain’t he a cutie?

Check out the big surprise  for 
Steve at the “Frost Bite”
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made arrangements for my Mom and I 
to meet for lunch that afternoon; little did 
I know what was in store for me.  It was 
nice spending time with her, but it was 
somewhat of a somber time as well, as 
we had just experienced the loss of my 
father to pancreatic cancer.  We shared 
good memories of him; he sure had a 
passion for cars and racing.  His dad, my 
grandfather, years ago owned part interest 
in the Richmond Stadium Raceway, in 
Richmond Indiana. 

During lunch I thought it was odd that Mom 
received two phone calls from Shelley.  
She would get up from the dining table 
and talk to Shelley in the restroom.  When 
I questioned her on why she was talking 
to her in the restroom, she just blamed it 
on poor reception.  I believed it.  I asked 
her what they were talking about, and 
she replied that Shelley wanted Mom and 
me, after lunch, to meet with her and our 
son who was home from the Navy, at our 
business, the Frost Bite restaurant.   Mom 
took her time, and even ordered several 
cups of coffee, before she decided it was 
time to leave.  Little did I know she was 
stalling.  As we were leaving the restaurant 
parking lot, in a blink of an eye, I saw a truck 
towing a flat bed trailer carrying a turquoise 
and white ’57 Chevy.  It passed directly in 
front of us at the highway intersection.  I 
glanced at the car, looked at Mom and 
said “That’s Larry’s Gasser!”  I thought, 
what’s his car doing in Avon?  I looked mom 
square in the eyes and asked, “ok, what are 
you and Shelley up to?”  Mom played it off 
perfectly, dumb as dumb could be. 

It was approximately 45 minutes before we 
made it to our business; it was so dreadfully 
cold that day.  As we were driving to the 
Frost Bite, I had wishful thoughts that 
Larry’s ’57 was going to be there, but upon 
arrival the car was not there.  Soon, I forgot 
about my sighting and hopes of seeing the 
’57 Gasser.  It was nice visiting with Shelley, 
Mom and son, Brandon.  A few minutes had 
passed of our visit when I suddenly hear a 
loud rumbling in the parking lot.  I looked 
out the back door and sure enough, to 
my surprise, it was the ’57 Gasser!  I was 
speechless; totally dumbfounded with my 
wife, as to why his car was here, with a big 
red ribbon attached inside the car.  She 
gives me a big hug and kiss and said ‘for 
all the years of love and happiness you’ve 
given so many, may it come back to you 
through memories made in your ’57 Chevy, 
I love you and Merry Christmas!!’ ”

Steve has always had an appreciation for 
nostalgia and muscle cars.  He owned a few 
in his younger days and he was around the 
action and power of Hot Rods all the years 
he worked for the NHRA at Indianapolis 
Raceway Park.  He appreciated the look 
and style of the Gasser, but as we always 
do, he decided to rework the ’57 and make 
it his own.  He wanted to take the car back 
to the lowered nostalgia custom look, and 
it HAD to have his favorite transmission in 
it, a Muncie 4-speed.  The more he thought 
about what his version of the car would be 
like the bigger and bigger his grocery list 
for the car got.

Steve’s Gasser came with a rebuilt motor 
but Larry had never really got around 
to finishing it.  A solid piece, 302 bored 
.030 over and stuffed with 10.1 pistons, 
competition crank, and a nice cam.  But it 
had a 2-bbl carb on the top.  So off came 
the 2-bbl manifold and carb, old air cleaner 
and valve covers which Steve replaced with 
a new Edelbrock manifold, Edelbrock 650 
carb.  He then installed some custom valve 
covers, Mallory electronic ignition, stainless 
headers and a K & N air cleaner….among 
other things.  He found some Coy’s wheels 
that he liked and got them along with a set 
of 235/40ZR18 tires for the front and a set 
of 275/30ZR20 tires for the rear.  Steve’s 
vision was starting to become reality.

Steve then turned his attention to the body, 
which was in pretty good shape, and set out 
to transform the rest of the car into what 
he wanted.  He enlisted the help of his 
good friend, Frank Garrison, owner of Elite 
Body Shop in Clermont, Indiana (across 
from Indianapolis Raceway Park) to do the 
work.  Besides being his friend, Frank’s 
shop is known for his high end restorations 
and in particular 100 point restorations on 
Chevelles.  Frank would help Steve with his 
project and Steve would be able to work on 
the car in Frank’s shop.  

Steve knew that they had a solid car to 
work with but found out some bad news 
when they went to install the 4-speed.  The 
original floor had been mended.  Instead 
of leaving it, the decision was made to 

The Happiness a Puppy can bring . . . .

Steve Keisker must ’ve been really good in 2009 . . . 
look at what Santa brought him!! 

Check out the awesome job done by 
Steve on the engine compartment! 
Looks great!
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See what’s happening on 

replace the floor from the toe boards to just 
in front of the trunk.  They replaced all the 
floor supports, rockers, brackets, bushings 
and mounts to get the floor back to new.  
They also replaced the gas tank sending 
unit, disc brake lines, speedometer, trim 
pieces, fin inserts, bumpers, sway bars 
glass frames…the list goes on and on.  Of 
course, they got the parts from Danchuk 
in Brownsburg, right down the street from 
Elite Body Shop.  When the floor and parts 
were replaced, new paint was applied, the 
stainless was worked, and the car finished 
off with a new leather interior, complete with 
a Chevy Bow Tie!

Steve has done a few extra things since 
the car came back from the body shop, 
these cars are never really ever done, 
but most of all he and his wife Shelley 
and son Dustin enjoy the car.  They take 
the car to cruises, the occasional drive-in 
movie and Dustin entered it into the 2010 
World of Wheels in Indianapolis, where it 
placed 2nd in the conservative hardtop 
class out of 23 participants.  The car was 
also chosen “Viewers Choice” at a show 
held at the Danville American Legion Post 
and Dustin entered it into a fundraiser for 
a WWII Memorial event in Avon, Indiana.  
Also, Steve holds a number of cruises each 
season at his restaurant, Frost Bite, in Avon 
where he proudly shows off his Christmas 
Present.

Now at this point you have a heck of a story.  
Wife gets husband a ’57 for Christmas and 
his family surprises him with said ’57. ’57 
wins some trophies and provides the entire 

family with tons of fun.  But this car did more 
than just make a really nice guy really, really 
happy.  As chance would have it…it also 
reunited some old friends.

Steve found out about the Danchuk Indy 
Facility and drove over to get some parts, 
heard about it from his friend Frank at Elite 
Body Shop.  The Danchuk Brownsburg 
counter guy, Scott Smith, had been selling 
parts to Frank at Elite for a couple of years 
and Steve came on his recommendation.  
Steve got to talking to Scott that first day 
and it turns out that they went to school 
together in Indianapolis…just a few years 
apart. Scott also talked to Steve about 
another customer that was getting parts 
for a ’57 210 sedan (the same turquoise 
and white color scheme as Steve’s) that he 
went to school with, a man named Dennis 
Sernie…who just so happened to be an old 
neighbor of Steve’s that he had lost touch 
with over the years.  Steve and Dennis have 
reunited and spend time going to car shows 
and comparing notes regarding their ‘57’s.  
small world.

Steve writes,

“I value this gift of kindness, love, and 
compassion every day.  Thirteen years ago 
I nearly fell to my death, breaking my back 
and nearly severing my spine.  My wife 
has been with me every step of the way.  
I am fairly healthy now.  We thoroughly 
enjoy our ’57.  I don’t drive it often, only on 
perfect sunny days.  I just enjoy its beauty 
sitting in my newly remodeled garage, that 
my wife again surprised me with on my 

52nd Birthday.  It thrills me to see my son, 
Dustin, take the ’57 to various car shows.  
His son, Logan, our grandson, loves 
Pappy’s ’57 Chevy.  He claims it’s ‘Logan’s 
car.’ (He is only 3 years old.)  My favorite 
cruise is usually late at night in the country 
with my wife, Mr. Peepers and occasionally 
our grandson, Logan.  As owners of the 
Frost Bite Restaurant, we have sponsored 
various cruise-ins through the years.  Our 
last two fundraisers included, you know 
who, Mr. Peepers.  Amongst all the hot 
rods, he panhandled and raised over 
$250.00 for the Hendricks County Animal 
Shelter and the WWII Memorial Event.  He 
is a professional panhandler, chick magnet 
and rotten to the core…and he knows it.  I 
guess man’s best friend is his dog.  I thank 
God every day for him, my wife, family, 
and friends and I am happy to be sharing 
my story with the readers of the Danchuk 
Update.”

Wow.  A wonderful Christmas Present, 
happy family, and reunited friends.  All 
this because of a little puppy named Mr. 
Peepers.  Kinda brings a tear to your eye…
doesn’t it?

Footnote:  Steve asked us to thank Scott 
Smith for all his help during his build. 
“Scott’s time and services were priceless to 
us,” Steve says.  “Scott’s technical support 
and detail to all my restoration needs were 
invaluable to bringing this car to the level 
that it is now.”   “It was a pleasure,” says 
Scott.  “And thanks for sharing your story 
with the readers of the Danchuk Update.”

ChEcK OuT thE 
BEAuTIful KEISKeR 

fAMIly, ‘57, PupPy ANd 
AlL, aT thE wORld 

Of whEelS shOw IN 
INdIAnaPOlIS! ThANKS 

fOR yOur gREAT StORy. 
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See what’s happening on lIKE dANChuK
& Post your Car Pics
for a chance to be featured

in our newsletters

Thanks to all our customers that particpate on Facebook,  we appreciate your imput!
Make sure to “like” us on facebook for exclusive promotions and a great venue to share your thoughts!
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danchuk is proud to be a Major Sponsor of the “lone 
Star 29 Classic Chevy Convention” and we encourage all 
lovers of Tri-5 Chevy’s in the dallas/fort worth area and 
beyond to come out to the Sheraton grand hotel, dfw 
Airport,  Memorial day weekend, May 27-29.

dale will have the danchuk Show Trailer stocked to the 
gills with as many quality “Made in the uSA” danchuk 
parts as he can carry for this Tri-5 ONly event. So come 
by and say “hi”!!

“lone Star 29 . . . . Be There!”

for more information, please visit the lone Star Chevy 
website at www.lonestarchevys.com 

May 20-22
Super Chevy Show,

Virginia Motorsports Park, Petersburg, VA

May 27-29
lone Star ’29 Classic Chevy Convention,

Sheraton hotel dfw Airport, Irving, Tx

june 12
39th Tri-Chevy Association Swap Meet,

will County fairgrounds, Peotone, Il

june 17-19
Back to the 50’s,

Minnesota State fairgrounds, St. Paul, MN

june 24-26
Carlisle All gM Nationals

Carlisle fairgrounds, Carlisle, PA

july 8-10
goodguys 13th goodguys Nationals,

Ohio Expo Center, Columbus, Oh

july 15-17
Syracuse Nationals,

New york State fairgrounds, Syracuse, Ny


